Forager honeybees returning to the hive after a successful foraging trip unload the collected liquid to recipient hivemates through mouth-to-mouth food exchange contacts (trophallaxis). The speed at which the liquid is transferred (unloading rate) from donor to recipient is related to the profitability offered by the recently visited food source. Two of the main characteristics that define food source profitability are the flow of solution delivered by the feeder and the time invested by the forager feeding at the source (feeding time). To investigate which of these two variables is related to unloading rate, we individually trained donor foragers to a regulated-flow feeder that presented changes in the delivered flow of solution within a single foraging bout, while feeding time remained constant. With the range of flows used, bees attained maximum crop loads in all experiments. During the subsequent trophallactic encounter with an unfed recipient hivemate, unloading rate was differentially affected by the changes in flow of solution presented during the previous foraging trip at the source, depending on whether there had been an increase or a decrease of flow rate within that visit. Foragers unloaded at lower rates when they experienced a decrease in flow rate, but did not increase the unloading rate when presented with an increase at the food source. Thus, forager honeybees seem to be able to detect variations in the delivered flow of solution, since they modulate unloading rate in relation to these changes, although decreases in food value seem to be perceptually weighted in relation to increases, independently of the time invested in the food-gathering process.
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Trophallaxis, which is the mouth-to-mouth exchange of liquid food from a donor to a recipient bee, is most important when foragers return to the hive after a successful food-gathering trip. These foragers completely unload their nectar crop content to one or more simultaneous recipient bees before leaving the hive for a new foraging bout (von Frisch 1965) . Experiments with donor foragers gathering sucrose solution at a regulated-flow feeder showed that different parameters associated with trophallaxis are related to the conditions experienced previously by the food-giving forager (donor) at the food source (Farina & Nú ñez 1991 , 1993 , 1995 . In particular, when individual loaded foragers are placed in an experimental arena together with an unloaded forager hivemate (Wainselboim & Farina 2000a) , the speed at which the liquid food is unloaded (unloading rate) is found to depend on the profitability encountered by the donor at the feeder (i.e. foragers finding a higher flow of solution at the food source deliver the collected liquid at a higher rate once in the arena). This behaviour has also been observed within the normal unloading context of the hive (Farina 1996; Farina & Wainselboim 2001) . The relationship has been found for a range of flow values at the food source spanning from 1 to 10 l/min, a range in which a positive dependence is found between flow of solution at the food source and crop load at the end of the foraging visit (Nú ñez 1966). These results led to the hypothesis that quantitative information concerning the characteristics of the food source could be transmitted by means of food-unloading events and particularly by variable unloading rates. Indeed, thermographic recordings have shown that during food unloading in the hive, receiver bees raise their thoracic temperature according to the unloading rate of the contact (Farina & Wainselboim 2001) . Thus, in the same way that previous results suggested that the thoracic temperature of bees could be an estimative measure of their stimulation to forage
